Affiliate Guide
Joining with CJ Affiliate
Welcome!

We are happy you’ve decided to join our webinar affiliate program. It is your first step to monetize your content with ClickMeeting. This manual will help you sign up for a CJ Affiliate platform and start our cooperation.
Let’s start by visiting the CJ Affiliate registration page.

01

On your first step, you must fill up the sign form with the necessary data and set a password for your new CJ account.
02

Go to your email box and confirm your email address (given in the sign-up form) by clicking the Create My CJ Publisher Account button.

It may take some time for the verification mail to reach your email box.

03

After verifying your email address, you will be redirected to the terms page. Please read all the terms and accept the agreement to continue.
04

Now it’s time to log in to your CJ Affiliate Account using data provided in Step 1.

05

Your account is almost ready! To activate it, please complete all the required steps on the On-boarding Checklist.
Go to the Advertisers tab, use the search box in the top left corner and search for ClickMeeting.

Then all you need to do is click Apply to Program.

Applying to the program is available only to users who provided all the required data in Step 5.
It’s our move now.

ClickMeeting team will verify your request within 48 hours. Once verified, you will receive a notification on your CJ Affiliate Account.

Now you’re all set 😊 You can start promoting ClickMeeting.

What are the best ways to promote ClickMeeting?

The best way to achieve good results and receive satisfying provisions is to prepare a product review or a product comparison.

Product reviews with lots of graphics and rich in content can easily reach high rankings in search engines. It is helpful, at-
tractive, and valuable for users – meeting these goals brings you closer to monetizing your content with us.

For product comparison, you want to use other providers of services similar to ours. This type of content is even more credible, still interesting, and valuable for your audience.

You can find an exemplary review [HERE](#).

If you have any questions, please contact us:
partners@clickmeeting.com